AutoSave setting HELP
AutoSave allows you to save Histogram (spectrum) data and/or screen image(s) in vasious format, automatically, at preset interval. In addition to that, you can execute any program, batch file after having saved these files.
It may greatly simplifies your life, as well as allowing to record and review (with Browse Spectrum feature) how the spectrum developped and/or changed.
       *** Warning *** It may prdoduce large number of files, especially if you use very short interval and if you select many items. However, 

How to use


Minimum interval for AutoSave is 10 seconds.
By checknig "Start new measure", it will restart measurement after saving/executing all checked items.
"Folder" location can be set manually or by the folder selection dialog activated by the "Browse" button in the right.  If the folder doesn't exist, it will be created.
"Path format" can be used for specifying file name and sub folder. If you put VB (visual basic) Date/Time format string such as yyyy_MM_dd within parentheses --- (   ), it will be transformed into Date/Time string.  
Also a dollar sign --- $, followed by a single digit number (from 1 to 9) will be replaced by the corresponding line of "Note" section in the lower left side of the main window. Spaces are replaced by underscore. Illegal path characters will be simply removed.
Don't include an extension as it will be added according to each item.
Ex:  (yyyy_MM_dd)\Theremino_(yyyy_MM_dd_HH_mm_ss)-$1-$2  
=>  2013_07_14\Theremino_2013_07_14_09_35_16-Line_one-Line_two
 For more information about Date/Time format string:  http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/8kb3ddd4.aspx ... http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/az4se3k1.aspx

For "Items to save", you can select multiple items by checking them.
In the "Execute" text box, you can enter the name of command you want to execute after files are saved. You need to check "Enabled" to activate this. The program will not wait the end of execution. It's your responsibility to ensure that path to the command is valid.
By clicking "Apply and Save Now", all changes are applied and items will be saved/executed, immediately. "Cancel" : it will discard all changes, "Apply" : it will apply changes and remain in the dialog, and "OK": it will apply and close the dialog.

For more information about ThereminoMCA and this experiemental version, please check the web page.
http://pico.dreamhosters.com/ThereminoMca.html
All comments and questions regarding to this experimental version should be addressed to: nkom@rocketmail.com
If you make Italian, French, German, Spanish, etc version of this document, please send me.
Thank you!



